
DOCTOR PENETRATES
; NERVOUS MALADIES

Forms Theory to Explain Various

Obscure Inabilities to Con-
trol Muscles.

• ’r

DR. MAYO IS INTERESTED

Methods May Cure Ailment Now
Subject to Faith Healing.

E> Consolidated Press.

ROCHESTER. Minn., Many 21.—Re-
lief for sufferers from Little’s disease,
spastic paraplegia and some obscure

Parkinsonian syndromes ailments
arising from inability to control mus-
cular action—is in sight from the

Mayo clinic here.
Dr. William J. Mayo, renowned

surgeon, has set a corps of research
specialists to work testing the find-
ings of a young Australian physician

that hold out hope for thousands suf-

fering from certain muscle ailments.
Many world war soldiers who have
lost control of their limbs through

brain injuries, children suffering from
restricted muscle activity due to Lit-
tle’s disease, and persons with Park-

insonian syndromes, a form of palsy,
will have opened for them an avenue
of relief, should the present confirm-
ing research show the discoveries to
be effective.

Muscle Control Theory,
Visiting Australia recently. Dr.

Mayo became acquainted with the
work of Or. John I. Hunter of the
University of Sydney.

Loin in ( ontrol.

Attention was called by Dr. Mayo,
In his address before the American
College of Surgeons in Chicago. Octo-
ber 23. 1923, to the fact that 75 per
cent of a person's energy is used
for functions of the body over which
the individual has no control—so-
called vegetative functions—and that
only 25 per cent of a person’s energy
can be directed by himself through
nervous control.

As mentality became stronger, the
senses of taste, smell, hearing and
sight developed, and with their de-
velopment came a connection between
mentality, or the conscious nervous
system and the vegetative functions,
or unconscious nervous system, which
had been outside man’s control.
Through this nerve communicating
system from the brain and spinal
cord to the internal organs, through
the sympathetic nervous system,
people sometimes develop functional
disorders which often mimic symp-
toms of organic disease, and herein
lies much of the success of the cults
and quackeries. They are introduced
and perform what the affected people
believe are cures, thereby gaining
credence of others.

Works noth Worn.
It had always been supposed that

messages on the human telephone

system ran only from the conscious
cerebrospinal system to the uncon-
scious sympathetic nervous system.
Scientists did not consider that this
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Oculists’ Prescriptions
Filled With Care
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telephone plan worked both ways,
that muscles under conscious control
not only received messages from the
conscious mind, but also received and
distributed impulses from the uncon-
scious nervous system.

Now comes Dr. Hunter, who has
found that every voluntary muscle
fiber is connected with the sympa-
thetic nervous system, as well as
with the cerebrospinal system, and
that muscular tone de.pends upon this
fact. Previously It was believed that
the voluntary movement of muscles
that direct human activity was not
closely concerned with the sympa-
thetic nervous system. Under cer-
tain conditions, not well understood,
this muscle tone or messaging would
work irregularly, as in Little’s dis-
ease, spastic paraplegia and Parkin-
sonian syndromes. This irregularity
was the cause of much of the dis-
ability, according to Dr. Hunter's
theory.

Experiments Ssceeufsl.
Hunter, working with Dr. Royle,

the orthopedic surgeon, came to the
conclusion that If they could cut
these communicating nerves between
the cerebrospinal and the sympathetic
systems, the operation would havesome effect in stopping the jerkings
of muscles. Experiments on goats
were successful and have been fol-
lowed by forty or fifty operations onpersons with various kind of mus-cular disturbances, with favorable re-sults in many cases.

It is being planned to bring the
Australian doctor and Dr. Royle tothe United States later in the year.

This new line of research, involv-ing a new inquiry into the way ofnerves, their influence and controlmay explain a good many things’
However, the hand of the clock can-not be set back: away must be pro-
vided for the rebuilding of misshapen
bones, joints, and muscles deformedby chronic muscle diseases.
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TEACHERS’ RATING
SYSTEM ADOPTED

“Eminently Superior” Classification
la Approved by School Heads

by Vote of 23 to 21.

The new rating sheet on which the
efficiency of District public school
teachers will be determined, proposed

several years ago by Superintendent
Prank W. Ballou, was adopted by
school officers at a conference yester-
day afternoon at the Franklin School.
As a result the teachers will be rated
according to a stricter and more de-
tailed scale of efficiency.

One of the salient features included
In the rating system is a new rating,
‘‘eminently superior," which was
adopted, after protracted discussion,
by a vote of 23 to 21. The chief ob-
jection to the Incorporation of "emi-
nently superior” in the new rating
sheet came from the supervising
principals, who contended that the
present grade of "excellent” was suf-
ficient.

The rating of teachers is an annual
work of the supervisory officers and
determines the standing and eligibil-
ity for promotion of each teacher.
The ratings In the past have been
general. Now they will be made
upon a more detailed report.

The ratings which a teacher may
receive under the new system are
“eminently superior.” "excellent,”
‘‘very good," “good." "fair” and
“unsatisfactory.” Each grade will
be established by a detailed rating by
the officers.

CHURCH STAND FIRM
AGAINST MODERNISM

Cumberland Presbyterians Support

Dry Enforcement and Strict ,
Sunday Laws.

By the Associated Tress.
AUSTIN, Tex.. May 21. —After

adopting reports expressing "uncom-

promising opposition” toward “so-
called liberalism as taught by self-
styled- modernists” and dealing with
prohibition enforcement and Sunday
observance, the ninety-fourth Gen-

eral Assembly of the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church adjourned late
yesterday to meet the third Thurs-
day In May, 1925, In Nashville, Tenn.

The report of the committee on

education dealt with the question of
fundamentalism briefly but strongly, I
reaffirming belief In the virgin birth
of Christ and the origin of man as
told In the book of Genesis. Such
changes in the faculty of Bethel Col-
lege, McKinaie, Tenn., as might be
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found necessary to Insure harmony
and the best results were recom-
mended.

The judlSiary committee's report
decided the status of the theological
department of Bethel College by hold-
ing that the assembly had such a
department at the college but has not
a theological seminary.

Urging co-operation In the enforce-
ment of prohibition laws upon church

members, the assembly expressed op-
position to all states which permit
the prescription of whisky by physi-
cians and the sale of such whisky by
drug stores.

The assembly advocated stricter ob-

servance of the Sabbath and approved

a bill pending in the United States
Senate to restrict Sunday activities
in the District of Columbia.

WILL APPEAR IN RECITAL

Mrs. Savona Peters Driest to Sing

at Calvary M. E. Church.
The Washington College of Music

will present Savona Peters Grlest in
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a recital at Calvary M. K. Church
Friday evening at S:ls o'clock.

Mrs. Griest will be assisted by Miss
Sara Becker, pianist: the I.yric
Double Trio (Misses Birkhead, Craig,
Fowler, Bergstrom, Bollock and
Milchsack).

The public is invited.
Following is the program: "Noc-

turne. F Minor” (Chopin). "March of
the Ruins of Athens" (Rubinstein).
Miss Becker: “L/lnsana parola,”
Aida (Verdi), Mrs. Griest; “Welcome,
Pretty Primrose" (Pinsuti), "Mur-
muring Zephyrs" (Jensen), “Where
Go the Boats" (Defebvre), the Dyrlc
Doable Trio; “The Fairy Pipers"
(Brewer), “Wings of Night” (Watts).

“June" (Beach), Mrs. Griest; “Rhap-
sodic, G Minor" (Brahms), Miss Beck-
er; "Nymphs and Fauns” (Bemberg).
“Solvejg'a Song" (Grieg). “Serenade"
(Strauss), Mrs. Griest; "Gypsy

Daisies" (Woodman), “Gather ye
Rosebuds" (Andrews), “Good Night"
(Folk Song), the Cyric Double Trio;
"Je suis Titania," "Mignon" (Thomas),
Mrs, Griest.

Miss Majoric Davis will be the ac-
companist.

Do you need efficient, industrioushelp? There's one sure way to get Itquickly—rftiul and use Star Want Ad».
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Men’s Suits, 95c
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Store Your Valuable Furs!
for you. painstakingly selecting your needs I Jftk J J I V I rPut your expensive furs in cold storage during the

as you would for yourself. Make use of this I #% I I I ¦ IhA W~ B M « summer—keep that destructive moth away and save
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Sale! 50 Spring Suits !!pd>v Large Women's Frocks rjjV
J|L ¦ Reduced to fffl\| Adhere ‘° Simple

(!t~l zllJv $15.00 to $69.75 \ \\
if Presumably fashioned along regular lines, their \ L

If m SfSln ninttvr Fnruoi* exceptional smartness and good-fitting lies in the / \ \vx
jjf/ 111 l |||llUiS/

B
fact that they are specialized to the type and par- fife L

1 lffj[UlMila Only about 50 left from brisk selling. We with Diaphragm Control ticularly designed to meet the needs of large' y|*.
.

• 1 IIIHIII marked them for quick disposal at an exception- $8 women. Xn haphazard fashioning here, every hf\
I • llliJlJ ally i°w P r *ce —$17* Binner Corsets give the worn- frock is made to fit a certain tvpe and created to f | Icy

\ 1 , fi These are the types of suits that Fashion has support he, P effect that svelte silhouette so desired by ail. V\ \ IVs
\ |J| shown partiality to all during the Spring and where it is needed Frocks for street, daytime, the country, dinner H\\ *4]\
I mill bids fair to continue to favor for Fall. Their con- Binner diaphragm control and theater. In slender lines or slightly draped U \\ pH/
\ ||»W servative style and excellence of line make them flesh

Ct
inside

ep
set

U

-hereby modes, they choose dainty, summer fabrics as J \\ \
\ I 1 I wearable next season, allowing for a neater, more their medium: Crepe Elizabeth, georgette, crepe- fcj \\ k \
\ |l Fine twills or swagger, mannish mixtures are Made

P
in flesh only with long back satin, flat crepe, roshanara, tub silks, linen \

I • n I r , , . i -ii • i a- Hip for medium and short fig- and voile in all the smart light colors, as well as df \
I H i U I featured in severely tailored or semi-dress effects, U res Sizes 24 to 34. , , ~ i a \ -a j \I llffilllMiJ . j

Select your corset this week. navy, black and all white. Beaded, embroidered. \
l VI loose who do not own a suit should in all certainty while Miss E. Tanner. Binner braided or simply finished with pleats, tucks, blit- q\)|
Ik S tlke advantage of this remarkable offering and saving specialist from New-York* | aCes, Contrasting fabrics or bandings en-I / v I opportunity. Suits for the various tvpes m numerous smart n ? re - j. ,

&ne cxP crt a « .’
. , , c * An,/ a en,/ \\ \ nI LA a vercinnc

J v,cc and hel P y° u choose the hance their simple charm. Sizes to 50V_>. j \ \j\
I hjmf J c s *

correct corset for vour figure. I X \A\• SO*’ 9 w SECOND FLOOK. LANSBDRGH & BEO. THIRD FLOOR SECOND FLOOR—LANSBUBGH k. BRO. )
r 1 J

Sale of Women’s Fine Footwear
1,500 Pairs That Embrace Many /IMpilkH

of the Season’s Best Styles
' l/MBf W ft ISP

'
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O I’2oo Bell Brand ¦

/ I Sport Blouses

* iX// 69c ¦

\ We’re not going to laud these shoes in the extravagant 3 for 52.00
terms they merit, because we believe that no woman can read /

-
• the straight-forward descriptions below without promptly ¦ ys\ a

L discovering in them a Storv of salient value. J American boyish Bell Brand Blouses, with its soft, youth-
sP° rt c °llar an(f co°l short sleeves.

\ White kid, patent leather, satins, suede and dull leather nffV I ’ The ideal summer b]ouse offered tomorrow at a

UJ are included, in styles that will feature prominently this sum- »*
pr

«d thifsSn <k, ’"'lely '° bttyte * *" your boy wi"

V. mer, be it sport, walking or dress. "Jr Tan or white pongee, fast-color khaki and hig^h-
\ .

* . _ . ..A*,/ S ¦ 'A 1 count percales, made in the well known Bell Brand
Sizes 2*/2 to 8; Widths AA to L

». quality manner.

I (i) Smart pUmp, in black satin, gray; (7) All gray suede pump with patent . yf __
_

TA,
5 tan or brown suede. strap and trimming. / IM "

/¦ /Jb
(2) Graceful pump in gray or brown f®) White cloth trimmed with white U •
suede, covered heel. calf father, one-strap and cut-outs.

’ J TJ * ' C *#

Vw/V (3) .One-strap white pump with white (9) Allwhite calf pump, gracefully de- / UIIIOH kjllllS
Jf Ualher trimming. ¦

s*ned ’ cwmd Cuian *»d-

...
\

... ...
..

~ . . ...
(10) All white calf pump with fancy M

I4) All white calf, or gray suede with strap and covered Spanish heel. .¦ fancy straps, covered Spanish heel.
m 6. (11) White kid pump, with patent •''l

(5) All white calf, fancy pump, with leather trimming. Covered Spanish heel.

lllMbm law rubber lipped heel.(l2) One-strap pump, neatly perforat-.. XaUM Made of a soft, finished yet extrejnely durable
B . . ... . uf~au uj L IZ* checked union suiting, with well taped seams and good

tacm (6) Prtent call pump null back suede ed: n patent black kaffor M, irown buttons; these suits are roomily designed and cut .0
<”"*• Plain toe, mtltlaryheel.andtan suede. insure fit and comfort. A half dozen suits bought at this

*

«• ttk steeet—street ixook. low. price willlast all summer. Sizes 4to 12 and 26 to 34.
fourth floor, iansburgh a
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